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The Ebury Bridge regeneration project is now 
moving into an important new phase with the next 
step in the process being the appointment of the 
developer that will carry out the building of new 
homes, refurbishment of the blocks to be retained 
and the creation of new, expanded open spaces.

Westminster City Council’s project manager is 
in the process of preparing the tender documents 
needed to guide developers in producing 
competitive bids. This will include the designs 
that won planning approval in June 2014.

Westminster City Council will accept bids from the 
eight companies which are on the developer panel,  
a pre-approved group of companies that are interested 
in working with the council on a range of projects in  
the city. 

The companies will have to show how they will 
approach the project and add value to the plans 
created so far.

The tender documents are being prepared and will 
be ready shortly and will start a process that will take 
around three months to complete and for a contract to 
be awarded to the preferred bidder.
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Get involved in the developer 
selection process

The Council has appointed 
Ardent Management to 
identify the interests that will 
be affected by the proposed 
Compulsory Purchase Order 
(CPO). They will be writing 
to tenants, leaseholders and 
occupants asking them to 

provide information.  
This “referencing” process 
is the first step in the CPO 
procedure. If you receive a 
letter it is important that you 
complete the request for 
information so that you can 
be sent important documents 

at various stages of the 
CPO procedure. Please be 
assured that the council 
will only apply compulsory 
purchase powers as a last 
resort where it has not been 
possible to gain possession 
of a property by agreement. 

Ebury Bridge residents have 
been involved in the development 
of the project at every stage and 
it is hoped that this involvement 
will continue with the choice of 
developer to work on the estate. 

The project team is interested in 
hearing from residents who would 
like to be involved in this process.  
A representative panel of residents 
will be formed ensuring that a range 

of views will be heard from residents 
in both the blocks to be demolished 
and those which are to be retained.

The resident panel will be able 
to mark the tenders on quality. 
The mark will be highlighted as a 
specific input on behalf of residents.

Training on how the submissions 
should be marked will be given 
to residents by a member of 
Westminster’s procurement 

team and ongoing support will 
be available to panel members 
throughout the developer 
selection process, which will 
require input from residents 
on the estate to ensure that a 
developer is chosen that will be 
able to work closely with residents 
on site throughout the build.

eburybridge.co.uk
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As previously reported at 
residents’ meetings, the majority 
of residents of Edgson House 
(phase 1 of the project) have now 
been rehoused or bought out 
of their leasehold properties. 

Some tenants have moved 
permanently, others have moved 
temporarily and will return to Ebury 
Bridge when their new homes are 
ready in the ‘new Edgson’ block. 

Agreement has been reached 
with Soho for the rehousing officer 
to start speaking to tenants in 
Wellesley and Wainwright Houses 
to create a profile of their rehousing 
needs ready for when decanting 
of those blocks can take place.  
These tenants, like those of Edgson 
House, will have to move from 

their current homes to facilitate the 
building of the first new block as 
part of the regeneration project.

Westminster City Council tenants 
in the other blocks which are to 
be demolished have also been 
interviewed by the Ebury Bridge 
rehousing officer, Katherine Yentumi.  

The buyback process for 
leaseholders continues, with 
Westminster Community Homes 
leading on purchases from 
non-resident leaseholders and 
resident leaseholders who wish 
to leave the estate permanently.

Those who wish to buy again in 
a new block are being allocated 
new homes according to the 
phase their homes are in.  

Rehousing on  
Ebury Bridge

Tenants in blocks to be demolished can contact 
Katherine Yentumi on 020 7641 4904 if they  
need advice or an update on the project.  

Leaseholders in need of advice can contact 
Jonathan Joseph of Westminster Community 
Homes on 020 7641 6815.

The final opportunity for resident 
leaseholders to receive housing 
assistance from Westminster 
Community Homes, to help them 
find an alternative home in the 
local area or elsewhere within 
Westminster will end once the 
City Council has submitted its 
application for a CPO. The statutory 
process will commence and 
Westminster Community Homes will 
withdraw its services and allow the 
legal process to take its course.

Resident leaseholders, who 
would like housing assistance 
to find an alternative home, 
should contact Jonathan Joseph, 
Regeneration Negotiator on  
020 7641 6815 or email him at  
jjoseph@westminster.gov.uk

eburybridge.co.uk
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April 2015

Late 2015 
Start on site

From April: 
Referencing 

letters to 
leaseholder 
interests on 
the estate.

Form resident 
panel for 

developer 
choice. 

Tender 
documents out 

to developers

May: 
May - July 
Developer 
bidding 
process 
underway 

October: 
Preferred 
bidder selected

August: 
Scoring of 

submissions

Next steps:

What’s on 
Resident meetings 

Wednesday 22nd April (TBC)
6.30–7.30pm  
Youth Club, Edgson House

Wednesday 20th May
6.30–7.30pm  
Youth Club, Edgson House

Wednesday 27th June
6.30–7.30pm  
Youth Club, Edgson House

Wednesday 22nd July 
6.30–7.30pm  
Youth Club, Edgson House

Drop in sessions 

Wednesday 23rd September
6.30–7.30pm, the Lodge,  
by Doneraile House 

Wednesday 21st October
6.30–7.30pm, the Lodge,  
by Doneraile House

Wednesday 18th November
6.30–7.30pm, the Lodge,  
by Doneraile House

Wednesday 9th December
6.30–7.30pm, the Lodge,  
by Doneraile House

Easter in the City 
Free and low cost activities for 
children and young people.  
Go to www.westminster.gov.uk/ 
easter-activities

We will keep you informed of 
progress on the redevelopment 
through this newsletter, resident 
meetings, events and emails. 

If you have any questions or 
would like to subscribe to our 
email updates please contact 

Michele Lawrence, Community 
Engagement Officer, at 
mlawrence1@westminster.
gov.uk or call 020 7641 4537.

i Keeping you 
informed

New regeneration office  
opens on the estate

A new meeting space has been created on the Ebury Bridge estate 
using a vacant ground floor flat in Dalton House, one of the blocks 
earmarked for demolition in phase 3.

The new office can be used for individual meetings with the project/
rehousing team, Westminster Community Homes and City West Homes 
and will be open for residents to drop in and catch up with the progress 
of the project. The new office will be at ground level providing improved 
access for residents.

Be part of Ebury Bridge News

We welcome articles, letters, 
information about upcoming 
events and offer free advertising 
for local businesses in the 
community. 

If you would like to feature in a 
MyEbury article and tell us about 
your experience of living in the 
neighbourhood please get in 
touch and we can help. 

If you would like to submit  
anything for the next edition of 

Ebury Bridge News please email 
eburybridge@westminster.
gov.uk, call 020 7641 4537. 
Visit westminster.gov.uk/
eburybridgerenewal  
or eburybridge.co.uk  
for more details.

We are on Facebook. 
Visit facebook.com/

eburybridgerenewal  
and click like for updates. 

Indicative timeline
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